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To all whom it may concern *" | 
Be it known that we, GEORGE E. TERRY 

and HARRY F. VANTRUMP, citizens of the 
United States, residing at San Francisco, in 

i 5 the county of San Francisco and State of 
i California, have inwented certain new and useful Improvements in Eyeshields; and 
we do declare the following to be a full, 
clear, and exact description of the invention, 

* 10 such as will enable others skilled in the art 
to which it appertains to make and use the 
S88. - . . 

Our invention aims to provide a simple 
| and inexpensive, yet an effective and reli 
15 able eyeshield to be worn while asleep for 

thepurpose ofexcluding all light, thus pro 
tecting the eyes therefrom, inducing sleep, 
and serving to strengthen the optic nerves 

i by giving them entire rest from light. 
20 With the foregoing in view, the invention 

resides in the novel subject matter herein 
after described and claimed, the description being supplemented by the accompanying 
drawings. w 

25 Figure 1 is a perspective view of the in 
vention in use. • 

Figure 2 is a perspective view of the shield 
s and its attaching meansasmanufactured and 
placed on sale. 

30 - Figure 3 is a detail sectional view online 
3–3 of ; In the 
the numerals 1. designate apair of non-trans 
parent eye shields which are preferably of 
eliptical form, connected by a suitable nose 
; 2, and provided with extensions 3 and 
4. respectively. While any suitable non 
transparent materialmaybe used in the man 

, ufacture of the device, such as properly 
i 40 treated celuloid, we have ilustrated the 

shields and the portions 2, 3 and 4, formed 
of an external ply 5of black velvet, a? in 
ternal ply 6 of suitable satin, and an inter 
mediate stifening ply 7 which is formed of 
any desired material and retains the shields 
in proper form. This form is preferably 
concave at the inner sides of the shields to 
prewent contact with the eyelashes and con 
wex attheouter sides of saidshields. 
The extensions 3 and 4 arepassed through 

ribbon 12. The other end of the ribbon 12 

| and very desirable and effective, forgiving 
.2. 
rawings above briefy described, 

slots in smallplates 8, and 9 of non-corrosive 
metal orother desired material, such ascellu 
loid, Said extensions being turned back upon 
themselves and stitchedorotherwise secured, 
as indicated at 10. An adjustable elastic 
strap 11 is connected with plate 8, for in 
stance by passingit, through a slot in the lat 
ter, and the rearend of this strapisattached 
to one end of a relativelyinelastic strap or 
has an adjustable elastic strap 13 connected 
thereto, and a suitable detachable connection, such as loop.14, and stud 15, is provided be 
tween: this strap 13 and the plate 9. An 
archedhead strap 16 has itsends secured to 
the ends of strap 12 or to the elastic straps 
11 and 13 if desired, and the intermediate 
portion of Said strap 16, is connected by 
another strap 17 with the center of the stra 
12. Thus, a suitable headgear is provided, 70 
for holding the eyeshields 1, in place over 
the user's eyes. Suitableties 18 may be pro 
vided for connection with each other under 
the user's chin, to prewent upward movement 
of the headgear. , W { 
By following the construction herein dis 

closedorsome substantialequivalent thereof, 
a shield is provided which will be simple and 
inexpensive, easily attached and detached, 
complete rest to the optic nerves during 
sleep, and for excluding all light and thus 
inducing ; The headgear passes around 
the back of the head and over the top of the 
head and the ties pass under the chinsothat 35 • 
itfirmy but comfortably holds the eye 

i shieldin plac? over the eyes duringsleep, 
even though the wearer may sleep with his 
face more or less downward. e smooth 
soft material out of which the inner ply of the eye shield is made, prowides a Fi 
able engagement of the shield with the flesh. 
As excellent results are obtainable from 

the details disclosed, they may well be fol 
lowed, but within the scope of the invention 95 
as clained, numerous changes may bemade. 
We claim:- 
Adevice of the class described comprisin 

an elongated plate of stif material ; 
at itsends so as to form eyeshields and 100 
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shaped at its intermediate portion so as to to hold the device over the eyes of a person 
forma nose bridge between said eye-shields, duringsleep. M 
Said shieldsbeing concavo-convex, a sheet of In testimony whereof we have hereunto 10 
smooth cloth secured to the inner surface of afixed our signatures. 

5 said plate, a sheet of opaque cloth secured to 
the outer surface of said plate, and a flexible GEORGE E. TERRY. 
headgearconnected to the ends of Said plate HARRYF. VANTRUMP. 


